GIRLGUIDING NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
MINUTES OF ANNUAL VIRTUAL GENERAL MEETING
(Due to Covid-19 pandemic)
THURSDAY May 13TH 2021
The meeting took place via Zoom, approximately 43 people were in attendance and were briefed
on how to comment and/or ask questions etc. using the Zoom facilities.
County President Marie Burton opened the meeting by welcoming everyone to this, the second
Zoom AGM meeting. She welcomed Adèle and her team to their first AGM, noting that their first
year couldn’t have been more difficult, but noted how well they had managed. Marie also praised
all the leaders who had managed to keep their units together.
Assistant County Commissioner Sharon Priest read a condensed version of last year’s minutes, the
full minutes were approved and signed off. The full version of 2020 is attached.
Apologies were received from Melissa Dee, Liz Bell, Sue Hall and Shelagh Hodder.
The annual report was given by County Commissioner Adèle Cooney, presented in a slide show on
screen with narrative from Adèle.
Slide 1 Welcome to our review of 2020.
Slide 2 2020 began as a normal year for Girlguiding Northamptonshire, a calendar full of events for
girls and volunteers alike to look forward to.
In February the adults celebrated being part of Girlguiding Northamptonshire with an overnight
stay at Highgate house.
Slide 3 During the day we had the opportunity to learn Bollywood dancing, decorate cupcakes,
make cards and a table decoration, produce some art work showing our guiding family, pamper
ourselves and complete a duck trail. Saturday evening, we put on our glad rags and celebrated
with a lovely gala meal, and lots of opportunities to chat with friends.
In February we also said goodbye to Mary Robinson who had been our county treasurer for many
years, her life was celebrated how Mary had planned it, with lots of guiding friends in a packed
church just before Thinking Day. I know many of you here tonight appreciated Mary’s financial
skills and support with the many events across the county.
Slide 4 On Thinking Day coach loads of excited girls and leaders joined 13000 other members from
across the Region at the NEC for Celebrate. There were 4 halls full of activities for the girls to try.
Arts and action included learning about wildlife, physics demonstrations, army teamwork
challenges, dancing, storytelling and drumming, the Adventure zone encouraged girls to try new
things from caving, to bouldering, a climbing tower and for those brave enough the gyroscope
ride.
Slide 5 The fun fair zone included traditional carousel rides, a haunted house, dodgem cars and
even a coconut shy. One of the most popular zones for leaders and girls alike was the silent disco,
girls chose their own music and some leaders enjoyed the peace and quiet.
Slide 6 At the beginning of March we ‘took over’ Kettering and Northampton park runs. Some
members ran the 5k in uniform and others volunteered to help with the marshalling, timing and
cheering the runners on.

Little did we realise that the park run would be our last in person event for some time.
Slide 7 on 16th March Girlguiding suspended unit meetings and encouraged girls to stay in touch
with their units and complete activities and badges at home.
Slide 8 The Coronavirus isolation challenge encouraged all ages to learn more about staying safe –
washing hands, keeping surfaces clean, doing a good turn to help those isolating, and dressing up
as a superhero to combat the virus. There were also some challenges to encourage everyone to
stay active and try new things. The badge put Girlguiding Northamptonshire on the world map as
orders came in from across the globe and the funds raised were donated to charity.
Slide 9 Our next challenge was NoVElty celebrating 75 years since Victory in Europe. We slept
somewhere different,
Slide 10 made an afternoon tea to share with family and decorated our homes with bunting.
Slide 11 Continuing the Celebrate theme Region launched a Celebrate at home challenge. We were
encouraged to do activities from the same 4 zones at home. Also, each county also contributed
their own challenge – so Northamptonshire combined our shoe making heritage with recycling by
turning old shoes or boots into a planter.
Slide 12 On 27th June members from the county joined the Region promise renewal which was also
an opportunity to say good bye and thank you to the Region chief and deputy - Abi and Sandy.
Slide 13 As restrictions lifted some adults took the opportunity to sort through that large pile of
badges and socially distanced chatted and sewed.
Slide 14 Guiding has been different in 2020 but we have still found time to celebrate our success.
A special Lock down Guiding Spirit badge was introduced for members who had gone the extra
mile and showed they had kept the spirit of guiding alive during lock down. This was awarded to 4
girls and 47 adults. We gave out 75 long service awards which totalled 1110 years of service
between them, including 6 x 30 years, 6 x 40 years and an amazing 3 ladies who had completed 50
years of service to guiding an outstanding achievement. 7 adults achieved their leadership
qualification and 3 GAW qualifications were awarded. 1 younger leader also achieved her Queen’s
Guide Award. Our young members were also working hard and 34 gold awards were presented. In
October Janita had the fun of knocking on doors and presenting some of the long service, thanks
and recognition, guiding light and CHQ good service awards. Congratulations to all the worthy
recipients.
Slide 15 On 31st October we came together via zoom to say goodbye and thank you to Janita after
her 5 and a little bit extra years as County Commissioner. It wasn’t the celebration that Jo, Ann
and myself had hoped for but made all the more special because it had to be different. The fun
fact quiz with some extra questions from Carole kept us guessing and Janita announcing she
preferred tea to coffee took Ann and myself by surprise, in all our meetings together we’d never
seen her drink tea! Several leaders had recorded messages for Janita and who knew we had such
talented office staff; their song complete with actions was fantastic.
Slide 16 As you can tell Guiding in 2020 has been different, the leaders have risen to the challenge
some have zoomed, others delivered activities and packs to girls, some have been isolating and
others busy with home schooling and being key workers. Although Jubilee campsite, McQueen
house and our County shop have been closed for much of 2020 there has still been a team of
volunteers who have maintained them – thank you.

Slide 17 The training team worked with Region and delivered safe space training via zoom so all
leaders had the correct level of training by the end of the year - thank you to the team who
delivered it and the leaders for completing the trainings, a huge effort by everyone. The
restructure of the County board of trustees and other committees was delayed due to Covid, but
Janita introduced the new committees in the autumn before she finished and in November myself,
and my deputies Sharon and Mel took over the leadership of the County.
Slide 18 Throughout 2020 we’ve kept the spirit of guiding alive in Northamptonshire, had fun,
earnt badges and celebrated our success. None of this would have been possible without our
amazing volunteers – Thank you!
Marie thanked Adèle for her report, and remarked how busy the County has been in spite of Covid.

Frances Tebbutt gave the Financial AGM Report 2021 and a summary was shown on screen. Frances
said a full copy of the full report or any section accounts was available on request.
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The accounts cover all county funds and properties and their income and expenses during
the year to 31 December 2020.
In 2020 the county made a surplus of £26,341 in comparison to a deficit last year of
£14,490. The main reason for the surplus is due to £35,000 Coronavirus grants being
received from the various council areas that our properties are situated in.
The balance sheet continues to look very healthy with all figures looking very similar to last
year
Expenses decreased by £37,329 in the year: As usual, some have dropped and some have
increased but most are fairly consistent with 2020. The largest decrease is in printing,
postage and stationery due to the change from paper to electronic news and views.
The General Fund: this is used for county administration. It covers the cost of running our
county head office, the Unity Centre including the paid staff that help to keep the County
running smoothly. The general account had a small surplus of £1,200 this year. This is
mainly due to a furlough money received in respect of staff salaries.
The County Shop in Kettering: this year the turnover decreased by 69% due to spending a lot
of the year closed due to the Coronavirus, however due to the shop receiving a £10,000
Coronavirus grant from Kettering Borough Council the deficit for the year was only £2,000.
The shop remains a valuable source of income and resources for the county and the work of
the shop volunteers is very much appreciated.
Macqueen House: In 2020 the fee income decreased by 88% but during the year
improvements were made to the building and outhouses so that when visits and overnight
stays are allowed again the House will be ready. The committee do a great job of not only
overseeing the running of the house, but also raising the finance for the improvements and
2020 was no exception, they received £20,000 in donations towards the cost of the
improvements. The house is normally in constant use throughout the year and still gets
booked up well in advance.
Jubilee Campsite: the hut and campsite are still proving to be a great asset for the county.
During 2020 as you would expect the fee income was greatly reduced, a decrease of 88%,
the same as seen as MacQueen House, however like the other properties they received a
grant of £10,000 from the local Council which has been used to offset this income
reduction.
Special Events: this section is used for county trips, events and trainings for all sections, the
only major event that took place last year was the day at Highgate House.
Finally, as always, I would like to give my thanks to all treasurers and finance committee
members – all their efforts make my job so much easier!

Marie thanked Frances and asked if anyone would like to ask Frances any question. There was no
questions raised.
Marie called upon Hayley to do the adoption of the reports and the accounts.
Hayley proposed the adoption of the reports and the accounts, and Melissa Dee has already
seconded this via Whats App.
Marie asked Sharon Priest if she could re-appoint the independent reviews Moore Chartered
Accountants. Sharon proposed the reappointment of the independent Reviewers Moore Chartered
Accountants, and Lynsey McIntosh seconded this. All were unanimously agreed.
Marie asked Lynsey McIntosh if there was their anything to report on the chat on Zoom.
Lynsey said nothing was on the Zoom chat, all silent.
Adèle gave us some details for future highlights.
So far 2021 has built on the success of last year, as restrictions are lifting leaders have done
what’s right for them - some units have met outdoors, others inside and some on zoom. I’m sure
the flexible blended approach will continue. Both MacQueen and Jubilee are taking bookings again
and hopefully residentials will be possible later in the year, and our County shop has reopened.
We’re all looking forward to Pick a Path at Pitsford happening in July and the FUN team are
putting together a mini-FUN challenge for the summer holidays. In the autumn we’re hoping to
invite leaders to a thank you evening and celebrate Girlguiding Northamptonshire achievements.
Before I hand over to Marie to formally close the evening, I’d like to thank Marie, Frances, Sharon
Mel and Lynsey for their support and contributions this evening. Mel unfortunately was held up at
work, but did organise the PowerPoint presentation.
Marie Thanked everyone for attending and thanked all in the county for everything they have done
over the last year, and said how lovely it is to hear that we have such a lot to look forward to.
She hoped that would could all soon get together and meet each other in person. She thanked
everyone for coming.

The meeting closed at 8pm.
---------------------Marie Burton, President

--------------Date

